Abstract-The large number of "false" targets, which are commonly faced by the aviators in real battlefields, will deteriorate the efficiency and initiative of the campaign. To detect and remove these "false" targets, a novel tracking simulation system is presented in this paper. As the key part of a multi-sensor information fusion simulation system, this tracking simulation sub-system consists of tracking pre-processing, tracking association, tracking fusion and tracking management modules. In the tracking association module, a multi-factors fuzzy synthetic evaluation (MFFSE) approach is adopted, and decision is made through common factors extraction, fuzzy synthetic function selection, fuzzy evaluation set construction and similarity construction. The architecture of the system, the process of information processing process, as well as design and implementation of algorithm are discussed in detail. Simulations are also performed, and it is verified that the multi-factors fuzzy synthetic evaluation based track-association method can remove the "false" targets effectively and improve the quality of object tracking significantly. Besides, the distributed multi-sensor information fusion simulation system presented here can act as a universal verification platform for different track association algorithm evaluation.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the development of modern electronic information technology and adoption of intelligent weapon and equipment systems, more and more data can be collected in battlefield, and there is a urgent requirement to increase the quality of the information gathered by different sensors. But in practice, more and more aviators begin to reflect that many "false" or "illustrative" objects bring troubles to the rapid, clear and accurate judgment about the battlefield situation, and will deteriorate the efficiency and initiative of the campaign.
To remove these "false" targets, a new distributed simulation system for multi-sensors information fusion is designed and implemented. The track comprehensive processing simulation sub-system, as a main part of the system, consists of four modules: the track pre-processing, track association, track fusion and track management modules.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the hardware topology, software structure, interactions among the main components and the workflow of multi-sensors information fusion. Section III focuses on the track synthetic processing sub-system and presents the design of functional modules, track association algorithm and the realization of the system. Section IV presents the numeric simulation. Simulation result indicates that the multi-sensors information fusion distributed simulation system discussed in this paper is feasible in practice, the MFFSE based track association algorithm can remove the "false" targets effectively and improve the tracking quality of targets significantly. Besides, it can be seen that this system can be taken as a universal verification platform to examine different track processing algorithms. Finally in Section IV, we conclude this paper.
II. DESIGN OF THE MUTI-SENSOR INFORMATION FUSION DISTRIBUTED SIMULATION SYSTEM
A. The Hardware Topology and Software Structure of the System The hardware topology of the multi-sensors information fusion distributed simulation system is depicted in Figure 1 . The simulation system, connected by LAN, consists of one database platform and five sub-systems, which perform target production, sensors simulation, track processing, situation display and performance evaluation, respectively. These five software functional modules include the scenario simulation module, sensors simulation module, track processing module, situation display simulation module and performance evaluating module. Scenario simulation by the Program for Science & Technology Innovation Talents in Unive rsities of Henan Province under Grant No. 2011HASTIT020.National Natural Science Foundation of China (61240007). Liu Yang(1979-) was born in Henan. Interests include: the theory and approach of maneuvering target tracking; multi-sensor information fusion. Yan Xin-qing(1967-) was born in Henan. Interests include: radio frequency identification, RFID; wireless sensor network module produces battlefield targets and relevant environmental information. Sensors simulation module can get the original information belonging to targets and simulate the sensor data. Track processing module can process track pretreatment, track association, track fusion and the trajectory management. Situation display simulation module formulates the map based on the original information, sensor data and fusion data. Performance evaluation module can judge the accuracy and workability of algorithms and visualizes the evaluation results. 
B. The Working Principle of Simulation System
The information fusion system in this paper adopts distributed structure. The exchange and processing of data stream among the various functional modules in real time is showed in Figure 2 . The comprehensive treatment of track system as a key part of the whole distributed simulation system decides the track processing quality of the total simulation system, at the same time, it can be replaced by other module. The so-called alternative means that the multi-sensors distributed simulation system provides a effective common platform. It is used to validate the track processing algorithms. Different algorithms of track processing which meet the requirements of data interface belonging to the simulation system can be embedded in the multi-sensor information fusion distributed simulation system for verification.
A. The Procedure of Track Processing
Comprehensive treatment of trajectory simulation sub-system processes track management command, firstly. In the process of operation, when the track management command arrived, it will be firstly responded by trajectory comprehensive processing sub-system. Otherwise, the trajectory comprehensive processing system will handle the track pre-treatment, track association, track fusion and the ambiguity processing by order. The figure 3 shows the workflow of track comprehensive processing simulation system. The track association algorithms usually have two kinds of processing structures: one is local tracks associate with system tracks, the other is local tracks associate with local tracks. Considering the requirement of real-time, we select the first structure. This structure defines that as long as the fusion center receives a group of local tracks, the algorithm will extrapolate the previous state to the current moment of the received local tracks. The fusion center will seek the local track data which is closed to this fusion node when the time arrives at the fusion node with fixed cycle time in the public time axis. Then the fusion center will fuse the data according to the certain criteria and get the best status estimation of the system track. At last, the fusion center can produce the new system track. Figure4 shows the structure of track association and fusion algorithm. Figure 4 The structure of track association and fusion algorithm
In figure 4 , the three local tracks data A, B, C will associate with all of the system tracks at their time, at the same time, the system tracks will associate and fuse with the local track which is closed to them. This structure can reduce the time complexity and space complexity of multi-sensor track association algorithm effectively and improves the system efficiency.
2) The module of track pre-treatment
The track pretreatment module should complete data acceptance, wild-value-eliminate, multi-dimensional state attribute decision, pre-filtering, dimension unity, space-time alignment, data format conversion and data assignment, etc. Firstly, the pre-treatment sub-system receives data from all the sensors correctly and detects error in real-time. Secondly, it will test whether these data participates in data fusion. Thirdly, the subsystem will sort and merge data according to observation time, at the same time, report position, sensor type and the attribute of information. Fourthly, the data will be converted to the same dimension when it is in different units of different precision. The workflow belonging to track pre-treatment is showed as figure 5 The main problem to be solved in the track pretreatment module is the time and space problems, and the correlation algorithm is described in detail in the literature [1] . Because of the limited space we will no longer descript in details. 3) The multi-factor fuzzy estimation algorithm Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and decision is a very effective method to the targets which are affected by many factors.
Usually fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method has four steps:
• Firstly, set up the factors set U={u 1 ,u 2 ,….,u n }; • Secondly, build the evaluation set V={v 1 ,v 2 ,….,v n }; • Thirdly, the single factor evaluation as following:
We know that fuzzy mapping can induce the fuzzy relation in the theory of fuzzy mathematics:
Therefore, the single factor evaluation matrix ...
• Fourthly, get the comprehensive evaluation.
Comprehensive evaluation adopts the synthetic operation to get the weight matrix A={a 1 ,a 2 ,….,a n }. In other words, comprehensive evaluation gets the synthetic evaluation C=A*W by getting ( , ) M ∧ ∨ .
4) The track association based on the theory of multifactor fuzzy synthetic evaluation The principle of track association algorithm which based on the idea of multi-factors fuzzy synthetic evaluation is showed as figure 6 . In this figure, firstly, we should obtain some common factors which are closely interrelated with the decision of the track association, at the same time, set up the fuzzy multi-factors set being the standard to make the decision of association. The number of factors should be small to ensure the efficiency of algorithm. Secondly, after we got the fuzzy multi-factors set U={u 1 ,u 2 ,….,u n }, we should choose a appropriate evaluation set and define single-factor membership function. We can classify the evaluation set into m grades according to the results of association. It will be labeled as V={v 1 ,v 2 ,….,v n },where k v is the evaluation results of the kth grade. The evaluation results of track association at k moment is a subset of V. The fuzzy relation matrix between U and V is R=(r kl ) n*m , R={r k1 , r k2 ,…, r km } is the proximity of a local track and a system track s considering only one factor u k , so that we call R is a single factor evaluation matrix. The synthesized relation evaluation between a local track and the system track is the composite working of fuzzy factor weight set A and the single factor evaluation matrix R. Then we can get a fuzzy set B to describe the similar level of a local track on the current time by the compositional operations of A and R, as formula (4): B=A*R=(b 1 , b 2 ,…b m ) (4) Where, "*"is compositional operations; b k is the relative-membership grade of a local track belonging to the kth estimation scale. Now we will explain the main steps of track association algorithm in details. Figure 6 The work principle of track association algorithm
•
Step one--The decision of fuzzy factor set Now, we set up the fuzzy factor set U={u 1 ,u 2 ,….,u n } according to the state estimation results vector, where uk is the kth fuzzy factor which can be the judgment basis. The fuzzy factors that influence the decision of association in the algorithm include the Euclidean distance of position and velocity between the local track and the system track. The formula (5) tells us how to get the fuzzy factors set. • Step two--the decision of evaluation set
In the track association algorithm, we are interested in whether local track mi is closed to the system track s. So we select vector V={v 1 ,v 2 ,….,v n }, m=2 to be the evaluation set of the track association algorithm, where v 1 indicates the local track is associate with system track and v 2 indicates the local track is not associate with system track, so V={association, not association}.Then we need to decide which function can be used as fuzzy membership function, here, it is defined as normal membership function. Formulation (6~7) calculate the relative-membership grade of the th k factor, where r k1 +r k2 =1: 2 2 exp{ ( / )}, 1, 2,... 
As results, the fuzzy evaluation matrix is defined as R=(r ks ) n*2 .
• Step three--The decision of single factor evaluation matrix We will distribute the weight to every factor after we have got the factor and the evaluation set. The weight set is A={a 1 ,a 2 ,….,a n }, where a k is the weight of the kth factor. Usually, we define that 1 
At last, we will calculate the similarity between the local track m i and the system track s as formula (9).
Where, the range of g ij (k) is [0,1]. The association probability will be higher when g ij (k) becomes one, on the contrary, The association probability will be lower when g ij (k) becomes zeros. We can select the system track whose association probability is highest with the specific local track.
• Step four--The workflow of Algorithm At the beginning of the simulation, track association algorithm will traverse the local and system track library. If the system track library is empty we will construct the system track using this local track, then, we will test the correlation between this local track and all system tracks. The algorithm will produce a test association belonging to current local track, if the local track succeeds in association with the system track. At the same time, the algorithm will record the number of association and successful association. If current local track has built the test association, and it satisfies the condition n<=5 and s>=3, the algorithm will change the test association to the solid association. On the contrary, the algorithm will delete the test association and make this local track associate with all system tracks, again. If the current local track already has a solid association with system track, the algorithm will start the periodic test and judge whether the solid association is valid. If the solid association is valid, the algorithm will continue the system track directly, otherwise, the solid association will be deleted. The work flow of track association is Figure7 The workflow of track association showed in figure 7.
5) The module of track fusion
The track fusion algorithm can fuse the tracks which succeed in association to be one target basing on the track association and track management.
• Track fusion standard
The track fusion algorithm will not fuse the tracks when the track error is too big. The algorithm will adopt high precision track endurance to continue the system track.
The local tracks will not join in the track fusion if the time of the local track is different with the system track. The defaults value of the time is 3 second.
• Track fusion workflow Track fusion module will traverse local tracks firstly. Each local track can succeeds in association with only one system track. On the contrary, each system track can succeed in association with several local tracks. If there is a local track which succeeds in association with several system tracks, the algorithm will do ambiguity processing to find out the system track which has the highest fuzzy degree with this local track. Then, the algorithm will traverse system tracks to select all local tracks which succeed in association with this system track and fuse these local tracks to produce a new system track dot. The figure 8 explains the workflow of track fusion in details.
• The module of track management
The module of track management will process the questions such as the temporary disappear of track and the track confliction. At the same time, it can produce track management commands to solve these conflictions. Usually, track management module works in automatic mode, but it can work in manual mode, too. Different projection has different track management rules. We will not introduce in details.
IV. THE REALIZATION OF MULTI-SENSOR INFORMATION FUSION DISTRIBUTED SIMULATION SYSTEM

A. The Design of Simulation Scenario
The scenario assumes that there are 5 blue targets and 1 red target. A radar is loaded on the red plane which can detect the information of blue planes in real time. The sampling time of radar is 0.02s, and the simulation will sustain 1000s. The measurement error obeys gauss distribution, the distance measurement error is 150m, azimuth measurement error is 1o. and pitch angle measurement error is 1o. The red plane can receive the information transmitted by two data links about the 5 blue planes and the sampling time of data link is 1s. The 
B. The Analysis of Simulation Results
The simulation results show that the system gets more accurate fusion tracks than all of the local tracks, at the same time, "illusive" targets are decreased effectively. Figure 8 shows five blue targets and one red target, each blue target has several mutual crossed tracks which are original track, several local tracks and a fusion track produced by track process subsystem. Here we consider two probabilities: one is the correct association probability E c , the other is the error association probability E e .
The table II shows the two probabilities and the cycle processing time of the algorithm. From the data in table II, we can conclude that the track association algorithm in this paper has good rate of track association. The table III statistics the mean error and the error standard deviation for position and velocity in the track association algorithm.
To make the results of tracks processing more clear, figure 9 amplifies one track of a blue target. In Figure 9 , the blue track is the original track, the rose track and the orange track are two local tracks which are transmitted by two data links, the yellow one is a local track belonging to radar, and the white track is the fusion track processed by the information fusion system. From the result, we can see that the white fusion track is smoother, and it is more accurate than every local track. In a word, the system track fused by the track processing subsystem is closer to the original track. Figure 9 The implementation effect of information fusion distributed simulation system The design and implementation of a multi-sensor information fusion distributed simulation system is presented in this paper, which can provide a universal verification platform to examine various track processing algorithms. The main modules of this system are also described in detail.
In this system, the multi-factor fuzzy synthetic evaluation is introduced to the track association algorithm to remove the "false" targets, and the corresponding algorithm is designed and implemented. Simulations are performed to examine the algorithm in several typical scenarios, and simulation results indicate that this track association algorithm can remove the "false" targets effectively and improve the quality of data fusion significantly. Besides, simulations also verify that this multi-sensor information fusion distributed simulation system can be used to examine different track processing algorithms.
But there are still some works for future researches, for example, to examine the effect of the rack association algorithm and the simulation system in practice.
